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Every County Will
Return Handsome Majority for Organic Law.

Doming, or any other city, never
listened to a cleaner, fairer, or more
convincing argument in favor of
prosperity and progress and a de- Hire to obtain full citizenship in the
Union, than whs delivered at the
CryBtal Theatre, Friday evening, by
Delegate Harry M. Dnughcrty,
whose utterances are of the moat
convincing character, as he has not
the slightest thing to gain, except
American citizenship. He don't
want any oHico within the gift of
the jieople of New Mexico and is a
h
example of an unselfish
patriot. Ho had an hunost messnge
to deliver on behalf of our grand
new slate to be and delivered it in a
clean-cu- t
manner that friend or foe
could understand .and appreciate,
lie challenged his hearers to product a single argument why the
present constitution should not be
overwhelmingly adopted and not
one voire was raised in opMwition.
He annihilated every
"argument" that has lieen made against
adoption and gave unanswerable
reasons why the ronstitution should
lie adopted nnd why New Mexico
should take her rightful place in
the Union. He pointed out how all
new states' had gone ahead by leaM
ami Itounds nnd how easy it will be
for New Mexico to eclime them all.
Referring to the initiative, referendum and recall he said they were
not measures that could lc claimed
by any party and are measures that
can lie tried
any time in the
I U I II r e
i the
people so
deuire. The eole are always supreme. He sMke of the struggle
fur fifty years to get into the Union
and suggested that wo would he
very unwise to reject the lust opportunity we will have in years to
come. He asked all voters to carefully read the document and study
each paragraph to which objection
has boon made from any quarter.
He said the constitution can lie
amended with as much ease as the
organic law of any state, and that
in comparison with all other
tution of all other states, we will
have one of the very boHt.
The great imortanco of Luna
county voting in favor of statehood
sure-enoug-

NORTH

community. It is the history of the
West that lands hnve greatly advanced under tw imetus of statehood.

Seated on the platform during
the address were Hon. John Corliott
who ably oHicinted as chairman,
Hon. J. A. Mnlnmey, treasurer of
the Democratic Territorial Committee, U. L. Miller, C. L. Baker and
Editors licdichek ami Unit.
Following the address a throng
gathered upon the stage to extend
congratulations and listen to explanations on any subject they called
for from the seaker.
Now it rests with Luna County
to Ixtost statehood,, and join with
our sister counties in the spirit of
progress and ierninnont prosperity.
In this connection the following
opinion of Chief Justice Tope, as
published in the Santa Fe New
Mexican, will have great weight and
influence:

"Chief Justice William II. l'ojio,
who arrived from Hoswell last evening, to preside over the deliliera-tionsof the territorial supreme
court, is in favor of the aMroval of
the constitution. Ho did not reach
this favorable conclusion from the
partisan standpoint, or without reason, but after careful study of the
fundamental law, which two of his
colleagues, Associate Justices Frank
W. Parker and C. J. Uoliorts, as
It in a relief
sisted in formulating.
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DEMING'S

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen

DELEGATE

Is but the Beginning of Good Made 'Em All Sit up and
Work that will Benefit
Look at the Sunshine

We are
year-likew-

ise,

point

in

beginning a new
we are at the crucial
the life of thy Chamlier of
now

Commerce.

A

new

officiary

has

been recently elected, just as
just as public spirited, just as
loyal ami sagacious, we believe, as
any of those who faithfully nerved
during the year just closed. Hut
even thesy can not succeed in the
tasks which have been imposed upon
them unless their hands be upheld
by the members back of them.
The demands upon the literature
sent out by this Iiody have been so
great during the past few months
that the. supply has lieen entirely
exhausted. We have now on our
files some 2.r00 enquirers whom we
cannot satisfy iK'cause we have not
the printed information at hand.
At a recent meeting of the Publicity
Committee arrangements were made
for a new and more complete set of
literature setting forth the merits
of Deming and the Mimbres Valley,
and some of this is now on the press
and will bo delivered in a few days,
when lln work of diweiiiinating will
u pushed iw rapidly as iM.ssil.le.
Many letters are loing received
daily from jtoople who are seeking
additional information, other than is
set forth in the general literature,
and the secretary is sendinir out
from twenty to forty letters a day
to H'fiple who are manifesting great
interest in this particular section,
many of whom are looking forward
An Important Appeal.
to actual settlement in this vicinity
It takes money to furnish this inIt is not the spasmodic fire of the
formation
to the
peoartillery but rnther the constant
ple,
and the advertising fund should
of the infantry that wins
the battle. The Imm.ih of artillery Is- materially increased. The money
helw, but it is the clogged insist- contributed in this direction in the
ent fire of the rifles -- volley after past has leen well and wisely sjH'nt,
volley that decides the day. And the results of which are Incoming
so it is in the accomplishment of more visible each day. Hut the
present fund is inadequate to meet
any purose of life.
The military tactics of today nre the demand:; of the future. Hence
quite different from those of one we call uM.n every business man in
the city to rally to the suport of
hundred years ago. The
smooth U.re cannon with its this excellent 'organization that the
under
grnH'-sho- t
and schrnppnel has giv- good work already
favorable
such
auspices
lie
may
not
en place to the modern
in
hindered
its future efforts.
rifle shooting a projectile weighEvery citizen of the town ought
ing a thousand pounds. The idea
is not to hit so many things, but to be a member of this Iiody. It is
when you do hit one thing to do to his interest. The ChamU'r of
Commerce was organized for your
a Rood job of it.
Alsiut nine months ago some of lienofit, and you, together with
busi- those whom yuu assist, will reap the
the enterprising and
Doming,
ness men of
their hearts rewards of its activity. The law
heating with public zeal and their of the conservation of energy is
eyes catching visions of hundreds just as potent today as when it was
discovered in 17?J. "Itrend
and thousands of
teo- - firs
pie who are anxious to solve the ;fst Pn the waters will return to
Money, time and talent"
great problems of life and bring to 'ou-'
Vl'sU'J
worthy public enterprise
'n
and their posterity the
is
That which
Rvwr
three paramount blessings of hu- man existence, namely, health, hap-- , th Pllll'c generally holpa each
One of the
prosperity, met around dividual
problems
hns Inn-naval
of
warfare
a banquet table to discuss the iart
10
cushion the recoil of the great
thnt Deming and the Mimbres Val- - to
guns
keep from killing oneself
ley should play in the liomcscckcrs'
while
trying
to kill the enemy.
organwas
The
the
result
Drama.
Taking
the
trnnsverscly
illustration
Comization of the Chamlier of
application
the
Every
is
charter memmerce with sixty-fiv- e
Chamyou
put into the
bers. That number has grown to dollar that
ber of Commerce to Ik- used in firing
one hundred and twenty.
We can point with pride to the information into the ranks of the
loyalty of this nicmliorship and to ignorant, the anxious and the sushas not only
the excellent work ' accomplished ceptible
during these past months by the it vigorous nnd irreslible direct in
president, H. C. Ely and the secre- fluence but n favorable reactionary
tary, Hoy lUslichek, tacked up by bias, as well.
It is an old saying, thnt "The
of this enterprising
the
constituency. The foundation for a man who goes up liko a rocket
comes down like a stick."
grent future development hns
proverb
is equally applicable to
The
We
laid
well.
lias
laid, and it
a
community.
The uver-in- town
or
ventuie the assertion that no citifluted
balloon
invariably
bursts.
zen of Deming nnd the Mimbrcc
Valley is saguine enough to prophe- "Water seeks its' level." And the
sy what the ultimate outcome may town or community thnt is boomed
beyond the real valuation of its as- bo.
effi-cien-

t,

John I). Meniv.ether, exH'i t road
builder for the Territory of New
Mexico, representing Engineer C.
D. Miller of Snnt4 Fe, who has for
three months lieen constructing
country roads mirth of the city, has
finished his tRsk and all unite in
pronouncing his work well done.
He has made 1
miles of gravel
road and li miles of caliche road,
besides grading three miles to the
northwest and two miles to the
east. The road grading has Urn
,
done at light
hut the solid
roads have cost fct.Cno, (,f which
amount the territory paid 2,10(1, a
very generous net on the part of

"1 believe in giving honor to
whom honor is due." remarked E.
II. Iückford to the Graphic Saturday afternoon. "I was in Chicago
at the closing of the greatest land
show ever held In this country, and
was glad to hear on every hand thnt
the talks made by Deming's delegate R. C. Ely, were the best at the
show and his lectures were listened
to with more interest than those delivered by any other man. His
work at the big show certainly did
the Doming country a world of
good that will be felt for years to

Mills, Commissioner
Ervien
and Engineer Miller, who comprise
the Territorial Road Comission.

This is but the h'ginning of what
Luna county will do fur the improvement of Tier, highways.
We
hnve the easiest natural road conditions in the world, and as work can
lie done at any season of the year,
we ought to have the liest roads in
any part of the country.
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We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
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....RAINY DAYS....
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Come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs.
Right now, while you are making, you ought to be saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to
fall back upon.

Where is the money you have been earning all these
years?
You

pass.
The story is told in a nutshell in
Mr. Ky-- roI,y to Utur fron, Mr

it, and somebody else put it in the bnnk.
Why not put your own money in the bank for yourselfwhy let the other fellow save what you earn?

8

p

8jK-n- t

Be independent, start a Bank Account

b

j

c3 The Deming National Bank.
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We expect to get the rest

im-t-

g

apiK-alin-

of our stock moved to our

"

Silver

way-sid-

far-seei-

U

home-seekin-g

U-s-

"

s

:

Avenue

store this

week, where for a time we

hope to greet you.

Has-men-

'

.

J.

Call on Us

-

holm-seeker-

....

The Bank of Deming,

y

sots, its fundamental H.wer to pro-- !
duce and wu;sfy inbound to exper-- , Hening, of the P.ureau of Immigra- ionee the ultimate oiintei len.lencytn. n wh;..i, iM, VH.
of retrogression j.
'Replying to your inquiry as u
The citizens of Deming have my impressions of the Ijind Show as
never built any corn-cohouses for an advertising medium,
me
the winds of adversity to destroy. to say thnt they are very favorable.
Their methods of publicity have al- What the immediate, direct results
ways been legitimate, hence satis- may Ik- - I hardly know; but a great
fying. Their advertising has Iwen ninny of the vast
multitudes who atconservative, yet forceful. We do tended the show expressed to me a
noi seen w eoior me proposition. ll
Hrt. to move, and their show will
rim not need it. The truth wellhtrt.nKlhl.n
thl.ir inclinations into
presented is sufficient.
If a city, flXl.(i puriiosi-- in many cases, and
community or picture, having its' w
nduw the firat desire in the
natural attractions and advantages, lt.arU f hundreds of others.
Ik- - set in a good light, praise
at once! The Show itself will, no doubt,
extrnvagant. Cive D;m- - Uve in the minds of manya coning a good setting and it will sH-afust.t notion ,lf tht, rm,um8 antl
for itself. With its wonderfully! mnwiUude of our country. They
productive soil rivaling the silt lo- - will carry fow definite notions to
s.sit lieds of the liver Nile, and its! tmr hllW üf nny ,mrlicuar
abundance of pure water, the like tmr., but they will be impressed
of which is nowhere to U- found in wtn the fact thnt boundless wealth
the Occident, coupled with the,., the s
c.n- H.m ,,n!ucetl under
unexcelletl climntic conditions, ditions of life than they enjoy,
which, taken the year around chal- somewhere in the
Great West.
lenge the entire Union for an equal With the advertising of Colorado,
Deming docs not need the
of California, Washington and other
the poet nor the brush of an artist lotions following up these first
o
portray in an
manner, pressions, those states will get the
to the unsatisfied thousands the results unless we get into the game
merit of its existence nnd orotu- - just as hard and as intelligently as
almn- ' they do.
If we do, the introduction i
your
iientleinen:
is! at the Land Show will do us good,
WL don't, it
will be merely a
requested; your influence is solicited;'
e
cnMUiil.
acquaintance re- vour fiminci.il il U i.m,l.,.i
appreciable
business.
' suiting in no
us these thnt we may tell the world
about Dcmimr ami the Miml 11
List of Letters .
Valley, ami within a few short
Rcmaining uncalled for in the
years we will show you a city proud, post office at Deming. When call- a city beautiful, a city progressive ing for these; letters say advertised
t
combining all the
inherit-- , and give date,
anees of the past with the most tie-- !
Edw. Tenniniston, Postmaster,
sirnble products ot present day gen-- !
wkkk knpinc JAN. 7. 1911.
ius, down to the latest accomplish-- j
u
Mrs. E.J. Anderson, Jose
of the very hour in which we ques, Mrs. L. P. Colm, Mrs. A. V.
breath, and, surrounded by n profi- - Dell, Donaciano Guiterrez, Carl
cient agricultural domain which will Hellwig, Mrs. T. It. Lewis, Charles
Im? to the
contentment of every in- - McGrotty, Mrs. II. McGrath, Mrs.
dividual claiming citizenship within Stella Scott, Lola Snow, Mrs. J. E.
the Mimbres Valley.
Webb.

,

G

years.

come."
In this connection it might be
well to say that letters are lieing received every day by the Chamber of
Commerce and both newspain-rs- ,
to
say nothing of those received by
Ely himself and others, as a direct
result of the impression made at
that time by the Deming Itoostcr.
The results of the big show are
ours to grasp if we want them and
ours to lose if we let the opis.rtun-it-

Gov.

1

Item-fit-

State.

cxis-nsc-

dil-rcnc-

home-hungr-

the County.

!

We

H

the purely pnrtisan view of things,
from tho superlative and hyperbole
which each aide is hurling at the
other in the campaign, for so calm
and dispassionate ah expression of
views as Judg:j W. H. Pope gives
in the following interview.
That
his opinion will carry weight goes
without saying. He is, after all,
the highest official in the Territory.
His integrity and judicial fairness,
his unselfish patriotism and clean
career, are the pride of Republican
and Democrat alike in New Mexico.
To n representative of the New
Mexican he said:
"Pressure of jury trials has enabled me only within the last week
to give such an examination to the
proposed constitution as justifies a
definite opinion from me as to its
merits. The result of that consideration js an earnest desire that it
shall le adopted by the teope. I
do not think there is any substantial
of opinion among our
people as to the desirability of
statehood. The long nnd earnest!
effort i to that end. beginning al- mom immediately auer me treaty
of 848 ami evidenced by resolutions from our territorial legislatures at almost every session asking
for statehood - show that it is the
earnest desire of the isnple of New
Mexico that we shall have the de- grec or
resulting
from a state form of government."

s

Emw.
I

1

1

.

ucn-eral- ly

for uny information you amy require
regarding real estate. If you desire to sell, exchange or rent, our
advice will be of value to you. We
are experts in ranking abstracts and
looking over titles. We make it a
point to keep in touch with all the
real estate news and this put us in
ft position w here we can help our
.
Drop in nnd have a talk.
frii-mls-

U-e-

Is-c-

AI ÍHE

John D. Merriwether, for the The Chicago Land Show
Territory, has his Good
Gave the New State a
Work Completed
Big Boost

DEMING AT THE CHICAGO LAND SHOW

breech-loadin-

was plainly iortrnyod, as we will
become very soon an agricultural

,

mm

"WBsmssm
I
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"f

ALL FINISHED

Nearly

í

"

'

ED

Plain, Straight, Honest Talk
by a Man Who Knows
the Subject
STATEHOOD

"

,

No. 49

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.
Lee O. Lester, Manager.
WE miAVl r YOURUUSlNKSS.

Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
CONVEYANCING

A

SPECIALTY.

A. MAHONEY i
A
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Red Men and Pocahontas.

One Cení a Word Column

The joint installation and banquet,
Wednesday evening, was a grand
success. Pocahontas. Carrie Hub
WiLLARO E.HOLT, EDITOR
w. i'zi"Ji. auzixzzz usa.
-i- j."-:
bard, called the meeting to order
with words appropriate to the occaEntered at the PostoUlce as Second Cías Mattur. Subscription Rates, 2 Per sion, then turned her tomahawk
Year; Six Month $1; Three Months 50c. Subscriptions to Foreign
over to Past Great Sachem Leon
Countries 50 cent extra.
Godchaux, who proceeded to raise
all the officers both elective and apADVERTISING RATES
'
pointive to their respective stations,
121 cent per single column inch each insertion.
Local column ten cent per as follows:
ESTABLISHED

Business local

line.

1

cent a word.

1902

Card of Thank 60

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13,

cent.

Pocahontas, Carrie Hubbard;

CLOTHES

DEMING

We- -

.

105

PRESIDENT'S GREETING TO NEW MEXICO.
As a New Year s greeting to New Mexico, it was announced that
days he will have the
President Taft anticipates that within sixty-fiv- e
pleasure of sending to Governor Mills of New Mexico, his order for the
New Mexico executive to issue the proclamation calling for the election
of two congressman, state officers, members of the legislature and county
oincers ior me acate oi xsew Mexico, ine constitution has been carefully examined by the President and members of both houses of congress
and it is announced on the highest authority that it is certain to meet
their approval. The election for the state officers in New Mexico is to
take place not less than sixty days nor more than ninety days from the
date of the proclamation. This document will probably be dated March
11th. 1911.
Farmer arv multiplying and land values growing.

"So mute it be."

Clark
Grocery
Company

MADE

nona, Florence Ament; Powhatan,
Sam Watkins; Keep?r of Wampum,
Mabel Meyers; Prophetess, Mrs. M.
B. Ament; Keeper of Records, Josie
Chester; Collector of Wampum,
Myrtle Williams; 1st Scout, Rita
Wilkinson; 2d Scout, Nina Robinson;
1st Runner, Itettie Robinson; 2d
Runner, Laura Hon; 1st Councilor,
GOOD SOLID SENSE.
Lucy Hon; 2d Councilor,
Mary
Tracy;
R.
1st
Hughes,
Warrior,
H.
Journ-nafollowing
leading
l,
The
editorial from the New Mexico Medical
written by Dr. Swopc of this city, ia worthy of thorough and careful 2d Warrior. P. A. Burdick; 3d War
perusal. They are words fitly spoken, and ought to determine the posi- rior, Chas. Ament; 4th Warrior, N.
J. Breachbill; Guard of Tepee, Mrs.
tion of the medical profession in the new state.
"We hope in the near future to become a state. Such a forward step Mary Deemer; Guard of Forest.
Mrs. J. W. Robinson; Cloud Pene-trato- r,
in the progress of our section will result in many changes.

"The executive department contemplates great improvements. The
judiciary cxpecU changes for the better. Social conditions will b materially altered by the influx of rapid immigration, and church and state
will catch step with the forward march of the nation toward the future
prosperity in store. We hope and trust that our beloved profession, that
guides and guards the welfare of a commonwealth, through the health
and strength of her populace, will be in the forefront, straining every
effort to make themselves worthy of the confidence reposed in them by a
public so little able to judge of their ability and worth.
"It is our duty to let the oublic know, in a manner so convincing
that they mny never forget, that ours is not a political profession. That
in the guarding of our portals from charlatanism, we have but the one
motive; the protection of the afflicted from the unset upulous and designing. That we wish to place knowledge over ignorance, virtue over vice
and honor over all.
"Just as a reasonable remuneration for our service is .necessary to
our existence, so moral support by the public, in our endeavors to have
laws passed for the preservation of their health and comfort, is essential
to our usefulness.
."We cannot stand on the street corners and preach our doctrines,
for if we did we could not remain long hours at the bedside of the suffering, and in delving in the tomes of medical lore for light to guide our
professional steps.
"The public must be educated to take our advice in medico political
matters, as they do our pills and powders, without knowing of their con
tents or effects, but with an abiding faith in their potency.
"The public are clamoring for clean politics and justice. We are
clamoring for clean profession and fair treatment. Our interests are one
and we should in no way bo divided."

Th

Subscriptions to all magazines for
tho New Year atHodcrdon'.
Sanjjre has houses to rent from
?10 to $25 per month.
See Tabor & Singer for screens
of every kind. They make them.
Save money on groceries by trad
IN
ing with W. J. Evans. Pone 208,
For sale, one light hack, double
seat. Inquire of R. D. SeBsom, Zinc
street.
49tf
Buy in bulk, pay cash and save
They FIT, WEAR and give
money. Have The Clark Grocery
Co. figure with you on your orders. the best of SATISFACTION.
Have 4 rail road tickets to Mem
phis, Tenn., which I will sell very
cheap. Call at Graphic for partic
ulars.
We have
to select from.
both quality and quantity. The
Clark Grocery Co.
If you want to save money on
Silver Avenue
groceries go to W. J. Evans' store. Phone 230
Phone 208. Silver avenue.
Soccewtor to Hux-SFor rent: Cosy
adobe
house, newly' decorated, porcelain
bath. Reasonable rent. Mrs. 3. A.
Birchfleld.
48tf
Fine
now done at
Mrs. S. A. Birehfield's millinery
store.
48tf
The
Car of screened American block
Land Man"
coal just in. No summer storage
coal on hand. Call us up for the
Itest on the market. Deming Ice Si

COUNCIL

Ml.

It Pays to Have Your

the-stoc-

Phone

Ethel Hyatt.

TRIHK

AITKEN

dress-makin- g

Sachem,

Ocie P. Rabb; Senior
Sagamore, S. H. Wells; Junior Sagamore, N. J. Breachbill; Prophet,
A. M. Pontius; Keeper of Records.
P. A, Burdick; Keeper of Wampum,
Sam Watkins; Collector of Wam
pum, P. A. Burdick; Trustee, long
term, D. E. Hathaway; 1st Sannap,
J. L Feeney; 2d Sunnap, Chus.
Ament; 1st Warrior, A. P. Webb;
2d Warrior, J). E. Hathaway; 3d
Warrior, Eugene Laduke; 4th Warrior, Riley George; 1st Brave, P. A.
Burdick; 2d Brave, Sam Watkins;
3d Brave, Herbert Keith; 4th Brave,
Emmett Connolly; 1st Scout, Ed
Eller; 2d Scout, Joe Chester; 1st
Mysteryman. R. H. Hughes; 2d Mys- teryman, Fred Pennington; 1st Runner. Dr. J. G. Moir; 2d Runner,
William Lefller, sr.; Guard Wigwam,
Sam Tracy; Guard Forest, W. II
Colemnn.
Great Council Officer, S. Ü. Swope,
as drill muster and escort for the
ladies was all that was needed.
All present enjoyed the sieeche8
of the evening by Past Great Sachem
Leon Godchaux, Past Great Council
Officer S. D. Swope, followed by the
representatives of the Mystic Circle
Landis & Cole. Mr. Landis can't
dance, but he is an orator and en
tertainer and beautifully described
the Red men from 14'Jl to the present time in word of a silver tongue,
concluding his remarks with a beau
tiful tribute to the aboriginal prin
cess, Pocahontas.
Pocahontas Carrie Hubbard and
PaBt Pocahontas Mrs. M. B. Ament,
closed by giving some of the best
talks of the evening.
Refreshments, in which more than
sixty participated, 'Were served,
after which music and other (Mis
times were enjoyed before "Home
Sweet Home" was played.

STAR DAIRY
II. FLAHIVE, Prop.

R.

"Deeded

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Pottles or m Bulk to buit

Has tracts of deeded
Electric Co.
37tf
land for sale at
The Lyons Milling Co. of Lyons,
Kansas, has placed their famous
Rock
Bottom Prices
products on sale at Atkins, Silver
avenue.
2atf
See him before buying
W buy the best and keep it in
Box 192
Deming, N. M.
good shnK
the Mimbres Valley

the Purchaser.

V

ht

Lbr. Co.

Quality means

üC"."X.:".'CnXXXh;h;00'.'0'.ví

thing to you.
Mimbres Valley Lbr..Co. has it.
If price and quality are right,
why not buy it at the Mimbres Valley Lbr. Co.'s.
Good things to eat. Fancy homemade bread, doughnuts, pics, etc.
W. W. Atkins & Co. Silver Ave. 45
We have an exerionccd new
meat cutter and can furnish the
choicest cuts of meat and fresh
poultry. W. W. Atkins & Co. .45
Phone 221 for screens and al
kinds of woodwork.
t
summer
storage coal all goner
but we have just received a car of
nice, fresh, screened American block.
Ask us. Deming Ice & Electric Co.
A new, clean, stwk to select from
at Mimbres Valley Lbr. Co.'s.
uargainsai iKxigdon s in men s
underwear, sweaters, etc.
School work is twice as easy when
you have a good tablet to write on
Kinnear has them.
The Deming Ice & Electric Co.
has just in loaded a car of screened
Borne

...

Piano
Bargains

J
21

One fine Piano taken
K

2 worth

player

on

Ff
'

piuno,

$:too, now

have the great

Planters, Riding & Walking
Cultivators

Also Harneas, Disc Plows,

ex- -

in

Also

.

Carriages

Winona Wagons, HacKs

worth $350,
J now $225, slightly dam-- 2
aged in shipping.

jz?

-

-- JUST IN-

f 'New piano

change

X.COCMCM0XMCHCKXOOOOC00

Another Carload

er

J

Pver

and
Wagonmakmg.

Blacksmithing

reierSOn,

Phone 108

B. Chose,

A

14

A

Adam

SchalT,

Cable,

Kohler and Cnnipliell

and player pianos

Holmrt

M.

STUMP

'

on easy pay- -

HINYARD.

(Q.

Successors

to W. J. WAMEL

IIICIIIS.

See me

before biiyinir a

FRESH

Meals,

piano.

J, M. Crawford

'

Phone 195

STAPLE

FANCY Groceries
HAY and GRAIN.
&

-

All Goods Delivered.

$j

S
R

.

Phone 7.

Silver Ave.

B

8

American block coal.

MARTIN KEIF:

The Bank of Deming

.I'KALKIt IN

LUMBER
And Everything fn the

.

Shape of BUILDING Material

.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Stump & Hinynrd can attend to
OF- your meat and grocery orders all at
the same timo
All kinds of classy work at the
Vaudeville at the Crystal.
Don't let it be said in future years that it was your hand that tried
Doming Planing Mill.
to pull a star out of the United States Hag. Vote for statehood.
AT DEMING,
The enterprising management of
t'ens, (tcnhoiqcrs, and
encils,
the Crystal has been furnishing its
Luna County, Territory if
Mexico
Dwight Stephens came across with a pretty good one the other day patrons some high class vaudeville hxccptlonal variety to be found at kt the clone of tinciiicHu J imi;ir
Kinnear's.
3rd, l'Jll, after itclm tiiiK nil expensa
when he said he didn't know of anything much stronger than the people all this week and will end with the
im to liiKigdon s, next door to nl taxes from Undividnl pioiiu.
themselves. If we have the constitution adopted, the people can elect Saturday evening entertainment,
HKSOUKCKS.
the officers to make the laws that they want made. The power of the upon which occasion the most popu- the post office, for bargains in shoes lioans and dixcounts
$.-- .ir7' :m
people is supreme.
lar young lady will be presented the hnts, ties, BhlrU, etc,
ü,h.p
Overdrafts
17
beautiful set of china now on exhiFor native hay, cane, mio maize Hank in liciunc, furniture uinl
tilKNIIH)
fixture
bition at Kinnear's. The Echlin & and Kaffir corn, see Robt. 8. Pond,
U. S. boixltf
ri.iNMl INI
Clubrella Co., well known artists in 5 miles west of Deming.
3lHf
cash :
the vaudeville world, is assisting to
..WJW.1
Furnished rooms for light house In vault
draw the big crowds nightly.
ii
j)
i ccuiig
ui a
keeping at the Lester House. In- - In other banks. . . .10- -. m.U
Total Cash...,
l:iT,75i 75
Lchlin, whose stage name
Is quire of Lee 0. Lester.
m Brady,
14tf
is a whole show himself, and
m when coupled
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for
Totul Resnun'vs ... .. litU.IW'J.lHI J
with Clubrella, the meat and groceries
and they will bo
LIABILITIES.
juggling (iend and Jack (Muni,
promptly
delivered.
stock
Capital
$.M,tXHi im
paid in
musical prodigy, the combination is
PUMHUU
For
salo- ;- Cholee resilience lots In Sunilus
Manager
hard
beat.
to
Bush
puts
m
Undivided profits (nut) ..
11,215. lí
Brings You Health as Well as Entertainment
Deming,
show'
alwtract
furnished
in the whole business, moving pic()eM)flitii gubjeet to check
Zfl.VM.'JTi
Ing
pcrf"ct title. Also eighty acres Due to other Kauks ami
tures and all, at the same price, ten
Come and try a game
Hankero
375 00
cents. Great interest is manifest in deeded land with Improvements,
Reserved for Taxes uml Innur
I.ihhi oil
consisting
good
house,
well,
of
small
lady
popular
the
and
tonight
contest
Bldg.
New Killinger
American Box Ball Alleys
every ticket will count twenty votes. windmill, etc., located about f miles
T..i n t :..i.:t:.:....
j.,. . iPh
southeast f Doming in proven
Chamber of Commerce Do- water lH.lt, Seo E. L. Worrell. 45 Territory of New Mexico,
After the extra exense of the
ing Good Work.
County of Luna,
Holidays you are, perhaps, looking
I, Arthur C. Itaithel, Ciwhier of the
The regular meeting of the Board ' for a place where your money will ahovo named bank, do Holeniuly swe.ir
of
Directors of the Chamber of buy the most gixd groceries. See that the alxivo ntntmnent is truo to th
(f
G
(Commerce, Tuesday afternoon, de- The Clark Grocery Co. and have best of my knowlinle nnd belief.
Arthur C. Kaitiiki.. CuhIií.t.
veloped the fact that things are them name you some of their spo'
and iworn to before me
moving along very smoothly and emi bargains In rase lota.
thislhday of Jan., A. I). 1'Jll.
A. W. 1'oi.l.AKls
that President Pollard And the
For sale or rent. Improved deed (8KALINotary ('ublic,
Luna Co., N. M
bunch working with him are start- ed land 'l miles oast of Deming, 1
My commiHHion expire Fehy. 1, Jim
ing the year with a fixed purpose to miles from Carne, or will exchange
Correct Atteti
make things move and move lively. for projierty improved or unim
JOHN CORIIETT.
The committee on the advertising proved near Deming, giving or tak.
A.
Dim-loJ.
fund were out this week and as a ing difference in value. Box 71, 11. c. MAIIONKY,
imowN,
result nearly every business house Doming, N. M.
4w48
is contributing to this fund, which,
( ONTKBT NO. 24a
MKRIAI. UIIM
Wanted. from ono to two doaen
with the other income from initia- thoroughbred heps Rhode Morid
Coaltil Noilci
tions and dues swells the amount to Rh1s preferred, AI"X
Toot, Dem. Uepartment or the Interior, Uniteil
about $400. Right at this minute ing, N, M.
mu uinquince, l.na f rucea, N. M
4w48 4antary iu,
iuii
v'
Secretary Mitchell (and he's a live
A sullkient contest alllavit havinij at
Nice furnished rooms and board.
one) has on his desk nearly 3,000
been
in
this oHlee by Charlea L.
at the Potty home, Betti, content ant,
inquiries from people who want to
agninm D L Kntry
stead.
48tf
ÜÍIf)14
No.
(0.UÍ14) made Sept 3, 1WJ, tut
know of the Sunshine State and the
For sale, forest and shade trees. Wnet; wxe nee jm, iwp. Z.
live possibilities of the Denting
Hw.NMl'.Meriilian,
H. Little,
country. Booster stuli Is in press native grown from Beod, Seven dob contextee. in which ithyThoma
ia alleged
lars
now,
per
hundred.
Order
now that will go to every one of
haa failed to make the repiÍMÍle
them, and its honest convincing Also genuino Plymouth Rock Horn annual expenditures ainre makinir snid
chnrncter is nucli that will bring a ing ilgcons, fl.GO nt pah or 7.(K entry ano mai inoro nro no Improve-menthereon as required by law.
mighty good bunch of them through. for six pairs. T, H. Patterson,
Said parlies are hereby notified
Carne, N. M.
40tf
to appear, respond and offer evidence
Bonds for Sewer Carried
These engines operate equally well on cheap
Pure bred Durham and Jersey loucning saui allegation at 10 o'clock
heifers for sale. Will be fresh soon, a. m. on wartn hi. iuii. before II a
4$ to 5Jcts. per gallon, saving you
distillates,
20 to 1.
H. Y. McKeyes.
at Demlnif.
Hugh Ramsey,
Inquire at the Coin'r,
New Mexico: and that final
As was exueeted the sewer bonds Graphic office,
from 50 to 75 per cent, on fuel bills. They should
49tf will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. nn
carried more than 20 to 1, the ex
J
?n nnowtinn in ho fnllv nnnrori.ifpil
aren yi. l a I l. itcfore the Rocr.
Stray
Jersey
cow,
points.
dark
act vote being 104 yes and only five Inquire
M, McTeer or at the later and Receiver at the United
J,
of
(j?
States Land Office in Las Cruces, New
Their extra equipment of throttling governor,
little noes. There were a good Graphic.
4?tf
Mexico.
propwho
favored
the
many
others
defly v.h.el drive and direct connected magneto,
The said contestant having, ins
pumping
Our
deliver
installations
who
taken
the
hadn't
osition, but
proper almlavlt. filed Jan. 10. fin
cent,
centrifugal
water
from
a
We
less
more
more
water
10
on
can set forth facta which show
per
fuel.
Jivir3
precaution to register, not thinking
that after
was nec easily prove it. Visit some of them due diligence personal service of this él
registration
(icclaj
a
regulation.
speed
clpser
that
of
account
cn
j
Doming
Machine notice can not be made, it i hereby oressary.
his Is noteworthy at this in oiNration,
A
tYinen IPnrrirma nriA
fv.
oil sun iftf
dered and directed that such notito be
VI liitO
1J111IVJ Mill
i... ItUl VltVi
time as representing the progressive Works.
liven by due ami proper publication.
and the desire to
JoRK Con7.ai.kh, Renter
CJft priivB on irrowrloii frm HI janl:ifebl0
V spirit of the town
grow and keep in the front rank. I'hho, St. Louis, KnnHA8 City, Chica
While You Wait
It is just what we expected and
and even from Larkin, and then
V shows that Deming is in the right tro, Tlu'
r I' ir.ivrir.? Department is at Your Service
Clark Grocery Co. have a
lit
Our work atandü on its own nur
ela&i nnd there to stay.
crmnce to fijurc on your tills and ita, and ia the cheapest in New MexDr. Guksey will hold a mother's see how much money thry can save ico, quality corwulered.
you.
Tabor & Singek.
meeting tonight.

The press of New Mexico is saying some mighty nice things aUut
Editor Bedichek and the good part of them all is that they are true.
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Prompt
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NEW MEXICO
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WELL DRILLING

It

Esjially

Deep Wells for Irrigating. We
have
a First Class Machine and
Guarantee our work.
See us before placing your
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contract.
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CARLTON-OLIVE-

Office at Shull and Laughren's
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Carload of Improved FairbanksEngines and !)
Gasoline
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THE SUNSET DAIRY

Pure Milk, Cream and ButtPi.
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Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.
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ADOUT TOWN.

Revival services at Baker's hall
rc
are being well attended and
growing In Interest. Eighteen have
to the gospel invitation.
Make next Lord s Day areat day.
Mr. Moody is a fine singer and Dr.
Cooksey is proving himself a great
preacher.
The fine exhibit of the International Correspondence Schools in the
north window of the Palace Drug
Store has lieen attracting great attention. The boys are making
special reductions on all courses
this. week. See them before Saturday night.
When S. Z. Hubbard stops and
spends his bard earned cash you
may know that the bottom has been
reached.
He left $75.50 with The
Clark Grocery Co., Tuesday, and
will be hauling stuff home for the
next ten days. He learned that the
way to buy was in quantities and
pay the sjKit cash.
Prince Al Watkins returned to
Holtville, Cal., this week to finish
up his bu&lness Ha re and return to
Deming with Mrs. Watkins. He
takes great pleasure In telling Holtville people that we have a proposition here that beats them a mile
and his boosting work must be Waring fruit as wo are getting a big
grist of inquiries from there. He
Bays the Holtville country is mighty
good, but Deming is a lot better.
The county commissioners held a
meeting, Wednesday, and appointed
election judges for the constitutional
election, January 21, making the
proper proclamation
therefor.
The judges for precinct No. 1, are
John Seifert, G. L. Shakespeare and
W. E Holt. Little change was
made In the outside judges. No
election was held in Precint one
as Judge Browning and Constable
Howard are good enough ns they
are without the unnecessary expense.
In a letter to the Graphic, A. H.
Donaldson of Hondale says "I have
started poultry yards on my ranch
ten miles south of Deming, and
have just completed a large concrete
poultry house capable of housing
two hundred and fifty laying hens.
There is a brooder house and feed
My
room in the same building.
hens are of the White Wyandotte
variety and are from a very fine
egg laying strain. It is also a
known
fact that White
are among the most imputar table fowls. These birds are a
general utility breed and will be
of great benefit to the farmers wishing to improve their flocks."

PERSONAL

H.

& SONS

i

.

Tickets will count for twenty
votes tonight nt the Crystal.
We Arc glnd to state that Judge
Pennington continues to improve.
The Rebekahs hud two initiations
luHt evening followed by a pleasant
banquet.
Dr. Moir Bays the interest around
Santa Fe In regard to Deming la
very marked.
Fourteen applicant before the
New Mexico Hoard of Medical Examiners at Santa Fe, this week.
Itritton & Winkler have ojcned a
real estate, loan and Insurance oflice
on Silver avenue.
Miss Rogers' pupils gave her a very delightful Bin prise party at her
Fine program.
home last evening.
Cooksey's
lecture
Rememler Dr.
Sunday
afterhall
next
taker's
at
noon.
The popular Deming band pave a
fine concert on the Malmney plaza,
Sunday afternoon.
There will lie mass at the Catholic
church, Monday morning, Jan. 16,
at 8 o'clock. Aug. Morin, pastor.
Mrs. A. M. Spravberry and Mrs.
C. C. Rogers weie united by letter
with the Methodist church Sunday,

morning and evening rcsectivcly.
Mrs. E. M. Chase returned from
Artesia this week, conveying the
sad intelligence of the death of her
mother, Mrs. Moore.
Dr. Hoffman and family very
greatly mourn the death of their
pet driving mare, "Relie." She
was an especially intelligent animal.
for Salc-- 10
Relinquishment
acres of fine land 3 miles from Doming, cheap for ipiick sale and ready
Thos. G. Aitken, Deming,
cash.

John Corhctt is in Silver City.
Tom Croley is
here
Miss Mahoney has returned to her
school duties at Notre Dame.
Mrs. Julia Walker of Gage has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Watkins, this week.
Hal C. Ketr, the popular cattle
man of Cambray, was In the city
glad-handin-

NORDHAUS

ANNOUNCEMENT

g

Monday.
Dr. E. C. DcMoss of Nashville
Tenn. was E. L. Worrell s guest
Monday.
n
W. L, Foxworth, the
lumberman of hi Paso, has been the
guest of II. G. Bush this week.'
N. A. Bolich and brother who is
visiting him from Pennsylvania, go
to Phoenix today on business.
Deputy Sheriff W. D. Close of
Columbus was a pleasant Graphic
well-know-

caller Tuesday.
Harry H. Newton has been spending a few days witli his many Deming friends, en route to Los Angeles, his future home.
Dr. Milford and family are located in the Kerr residence next to
A. L. Sangre, the north part of the
house being the doctor's oflice.
C. C. P. Phillips and son Sam of
Mexico have concluded that the
Deming country is about the proper

thing.

J. E. Conley and sister, Mrs. J.
H. Turner of Oskalooea, Iowa, have
been looking into conditions here
and are exceedingly well impressed.
County Commissioner C. L. Hubbard and Hon. Wright Shaw are

We are now occupying our new store in the Deckert Building
and are in a better position than ever to serve our customers.
Beyond question we now have the handsomest and most
store in southern New Mexico, and will endeavor to keep an assortment of merchandise second to none in the Southwest.
up-to-da-

así nir'Jvv í?

te

We are now offering some Unusual Bargains and it will pay you
to visit us before making your purchases.

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
The new initial waist is
now on sale. They come in
plai n ' tai lored effects

-

fronts,

em-broirde-

etc.

Irrigation Well Digging

9

tf

styles in all.

Are You Spruced up

Smith & Child are readv
to dig irrigation wells, any
We are just in receipt of size from 1 to 3 feet.
For reference, see any of the big
our new Fall Linens
$1.25 each

for 191

wells that Mr Childs has dug in the
valley.
Smith & Childs,
Deming, New Mexico

Table Damask
Napkins

-

This is the store to come to if you're of
a bit for the approaching Holidays. Whether
overcoat, or
we can fill your wants in a
will give the greatest satisfaction, not only in points of
value but in style and good
fix up

Towels -- all grades

haU-rdasher-

Sam

Fancy Linen Doilies

the latest additions to the ChamU'r
of Commerce.
Splashers
Miss Virginia Simeth of MemCenterpieces
phis, Tenn., is a guest at the home
of Ralph C. Ely and is temporarily
N. M.
Battenberg Pieces, Etc.
employed in Mr. Ely's law oflice.
Have you heard the ladies tell of
for
obtained
at
Mrs. S. Burnside was most pleas- All at reasonable prices-b- uy
the bargains they hav:
antly entertained Wednesdny nnd
the Rig Sale now on at the White
your THANKSGIVING
Thursday of this week at the ranch
House?
home of Mrs. Nellie Guiney.
B. F. Collins has fitted up a fine
LINENS now. and iret the
Col. Richard Hudson has been
restaurant and short order house in
choice patterns.
very ill for several days but we are
the room on Silver avenue adjoinglad to state that his condition is See the Window -ing the Deming Livery. Mrs. ArDisplay
much improved.
nold will superintend the cooking.
The Coal that pleases par
You know there is a Dig Social
J. A. Mahoney is on a business
people.
ticular
All
trip to Chicago. The new hospital Hope Bleached Muslin, New
Sale on at the White House.
It's Clean
goods meaning everything in the
furniture will have his attention stock, just in, special, 10c. .
while there.
store, no goods reserved at cost
It's Screened
for cash.
Dr. Moir has been in Santa Fe Look at our Handkerchief
It's Big Lump
Miss Eva J. Weatherln', a former
this week in attendance at the regIt's Guaranteed
Display this week
Deming
ular quarterly meeting of the New
music teaeher in the
Our
delivery is prompt
schools, was married to Robert L.
Mexico Board of Medical Examiners.
Ladies' Linen
Windsor in San Francisco, Dec. 24,
Next time you buy coal
Chas. G. Gates, city street comInitial Handkerchiefs
Good wishes from hef many
1910.
Wedded in the Open Air. missioner of St. Joseph, Mo., is a
try me. Phone
rings
,
friends.
Special this week-1- 5c.
guest at Mrs. Kate McCahon's.
each
It
A
marriage,
romantic
wherein
J.
purchased
Richard Flahive has
is a cinch that he likes things here.
It. Sloane of Jacksonville, Florida,
the Wilson dairy, farm and all, and
The Seymours left for their home
and Miss Lena Webb, sister of T.
will keep it up to the Wilson standWisconsin, Tuesday
in
morning,
and
W.
A.
Webb,
of
P.
this city
ard. That is good enough for anyidea
principals, was solemnized by with that inevitable come-bac-k
were
body.
in
their
minds.
Rev. Z. Moore, Tuesday afternoon
W. H. Jennings has received word on Zinc street in front of the Wil& Builder
Miss Lillian Iiarson has returned
from the Continental eople that liams residence, which is the pres- to her school work at Silver City,
they will soon erect tanks to handle ent home of Rev. and Mrs. Moore. after a two weeks stay with her
Residence 5 mile Southeast
distillates for cheap pumping fuel, In order to have something of the parents here.
and the price will Ik? way down. tinge of the romantic, the young
Miss Sarah Boreing, Imisville,
Satisfaction Guaranteed Deming, N. M.
Will says.
jH'ople had the ceremony jierformed Ky., is the guest of her sisters,
Mrs. Stanton, wife of a former in the oHn air while seated in a Mrs. J. M. Williams and Mrs. J. M.
211
railroad man of Deming, and who carriage, driving away after the Young. She may decide to remain
during!
highly
esteemed
was very
words had been spoken that made in the sunshine state.
her residence here, has just passed the happy
ir one in the eyes of
Alfred Strum came down from
away at her home in Colorado.
the world. The Christian church Lake Valley to attend the annual
The council did a very wis and choir gave the young ieople a very meeting of the
Mining
proiier thing in making City Attor pliant nerennde in the evening. and Milling Co., of which he is
Contractors ft Builders
ney Temke's salary more in kee)-- About February first Mr. and Mrs. president.
Plans and Specifications on
inir with the large amount of work Sloane will go to Phoenix and the
W. L. Samuels and wife are loApplication.
coast for a brief visit, going from
he does.
cated at the Lester House and
to
Jacksonville.
there
The L. A. S. met with Mrs.
Frank Samuels and family are in
We hope to have the pleasure of
and
yesterday afterniHin
the Leopold cottage on Iron street.
were royally entertained by social welcoming these estimable people to All very desirable citizens.
Service
music by Dr. Cooksey and Miss Deming in the not very distant
An Edison
M. L. Brcm and family of eight
future.
Bush sister of H. G. Rush.
children of Clarksville, Texas, ar
The choicest cuts
the
City Clerk Temke has purchased Annual Meeting of
rived this week nnd nre preparing
1.1
on
Zinc
resilience
the new Huff
to make a home in the Mimbres
best poultry and salt and
street, making his wife a holiday
Valley. We are glad to give them
inthehome
cured meats are the kind
gift of the same. Nineteen hundred The annual meeting of the
a hearty welcome.
is a joy for
we supply our trade nnd
was the consideration. It was purMining & Milling Co. was
John M. McTeer is home from
ever and a
chased as an investment.
held at the Deming office, Wednes- Kentucky and is mighty glad of it.
we know you'll Ik? a steady
five
by
day
afternoon,
received
and
attended
was
The Baptist church
He says, There's nothing to it but
New
i
customer once you try us.
into their fellowship at the Sunday a good bunch of stock holders. the sunshine state," and intimates
Amberola
President Strum called the meet- that a good many Kentucky people
morning service, four by letter and
Phone your order today to
ing
call
roll
to
theme
order
and
for
the
best of
after
The
one by confession.
are beginning to think so.
were made by the several offSunday morning service will le
Miss Catharine nnd John Burn
ALL.
"With Christ in Gethsemane." All icers. After this M. C. Tidmore and side of Silver City sHnt several
T. M. Cox were appointed inspectors days las week visiting at the home
are welcome.
Stop in at Tossel & Son's
of election, the result of the ballot- of Frank Wyman. On their
Dr. Cooksey's Sunday afternoon
return
ing for board of directors being as
and see it hear it and be
lecture to men will h "A Man follows: Alfred Strum, T. G. Ait- home they were accompanied by
is
useMrs. S. Burnside, their grandmoth
Seven Stories High," nnd it
convinced.
ken, H. D. Urecn, L. G. Britton and er.
less to say he will lie greeted by a
mightiest
nnd
busiest
The
little
W. E. Holt.
Our store is full of pretty
full house. No man In Deming can
Col. W. F. Cody, accompanied by thing that ever was made is ChamAt a suksequent meeting of the
brother-in-laafford to miss it.
L. E. Decker of berlain's Stomnch and Liver Tablets. and very useful goods for
Inmrd of directors, Alfred Strum his
Cody,
Wyo.,
mining
and
exiert, L, They do their work whenever you everyone. Jewciery, watch
and
sauve
the
Biekford,
E. H.
was elected president, T. G. Aitken,
able manager of the I,nkc Valley vice president; W. E. Holt, secre- w. iieicneii or New iorK, were in
Clocks, Silverware, Cut
,
. .. .
.....
Mines Co., has a force "of 10 to 41) tary; E. L. Foulks, treasurer; L. G. the city yesterday, en route to the
Colonel's
Arizona
mines.
All
ex
inweeks
Glass,
Hand Painted China,
few
gloominess
lessness
energy,
n
into
Britton, official agent.
men at work and in
pressed themselves to the GRAPHIC to joyousness. Their action is so
condiwill lie shipping car loads of flux to
President Strum remrts
Parker's Lucky Curve Fountions at the mines very much im as being very much delighted with gentle one don't realize he has taken
the El Paso smelter.
this country.
a purgative. Sold by nil druggists. tain Pens and Souvenirs of
Tuluir A sinirir lire fliiimr some proved and looks forward to 1911 as
11.
SilH.
Col.
sage
Belts,
the
of
of
Prosperity.
many kinds. Come, exammiirhtv fine work in planing and the 1""W V1ver City, deputy oil inspector, city
Whalen Like Us.
turning these days. They are makine and you will decide th'at
clerk, member of the New Mexico
School Notes
ing a pulpit for the Christian church
W.
superintendent
Whalen,
II.
of
Bureau of Immigration, nnd one of
the place to buy is at
that will be an ornament to that The new semester begins Monday the men to be reckoned with in the the Tucson division of the Southern
edifice. They are getting so they and we hope with the new principal. new state, was in
the city this week Pacific, and G. L. Hickey, assistant,
Florence Ament has been absent passing out some nice bouquets con were in town this week and hnd a
make almost anything In wood.
'veral days this week on account of cerning the Deming country.
irt Steed and Ellen Year Minn
The brief conference with President
;
Anfnrrainml a pnmhiinv nf friondn 8ÍcknvR8.
Colonel has a host of friends here Pollard nnd a committee of th
The High School Glee Club is who are always glad to clasp his Chamber of Commerce.
Sundav afternoon in honor of Míbs
planning
Supt. Whalen had a lot of nbo
a concert, alwtut the niid- - fraternal fist.
will
return
next
Ruth Watkins, who
j die of February.
things to say about this proserojs
Sunday to her home In Texas Sam
- Card of
section, and promised to come and
The Junior ana henior tennis
Thanks.
and Edna Watkins will accompany
champion
developed
spend a whole day looking over our
a
in
has
a
court
Deming, N. M., Jan. 11, 1911
her as far as El Paso.
surprisingly short time.
pumping plants and getting detail
L.
Agent
W.
Occidental
Johnson.
New Owners of the
Wilson & Nigh are just completWednesday, the Misses Hubbard,
nformalion
of our marvelous
Accident and Health Ins. Co.
ing for Young and Williams, a fine Rickenson, Hon and Willie Coleman,
Your check in settlement of my growth and prosperity. He hid
well with 2 feet of water bearing visited the II. S. Glad to see them,
against your company for 16 Doner ne prepares to oxn his cys
claim
formation. The first 14ft. is M.in.. and we invite them to our programs.
days loss of time received this date, wide, wide, wide.
and the last
the next 8M t. is 2
Some of the Seniors were think- and I wish to thank you and your
with casing all the ing seriously of committing suicide
4 ft. is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
company for your very prompt and
way down. It will be better than a the first of the week, but the storm
Invite you to call often.
not- a common, evrry-dncotiüh
satisfactory
Wishing
settlement.
thousand gallon well.
has now blown over and all is calm. you and the Occidental a prosous mixture. It Is a meritorius rem.nly
Cough
The little Sophies and Freshies new year, I am Sincerely yours,
Remedy
Cluimlcrlain'8
OpiKirttinities like the Big
for all the troublesome nnd dangerat Inst got their tennis court
House
have
White
Side at the
Rh.ey fFmnE. ous complications resulting frm never disappoints those who use it
will) all kimmIh sold absolutely for under headway and ate making
cold in the head throat, chest or for obstinate coughs, colds and in
Tabor & Singer make screens lungs. Sold by all druggists.
of the thront and lungs. It
cost come only once in a life time. work of it. The prosjiects of such
stands unrivalled as a remedy ftir all
If you haven't the money burrow or a fine court are inducing many while you wait. Tell them any size
If yoii want to get in on Mrs. F. thront and lung diseases. Sold by
beg it, and get there as the bar- more to join. Gut busy, Juniors you want at the Ucming naning
M. Brown's night school, get buiy. all druggists.
Mill.
and Seniors.
gains are going fast.
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And particularly fine values at

Coal

$30.00
You will find a complete stock of the season's best offerings in P.lue Serges, Plucks and Fancy Mixtures. They are pure
wool fabrics that can In? deended upon for satisfactory wear and
pleasing in style. The tailoring is high grade in every detail.
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Dealers in all kinds of Irrigation Machinery.
General repair shop for automobiles and all classes
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Around the Holidays when
you're busy entertaining you
will And our stock of canned
goods arid preserves very help
full in preparing your dinners
We carry only the best brand
of pure groceries and table
luxuries, at prices vry interesting to the economical. If
you place a trial order with us
we know you will become a
regular customer.
Try ua.
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We can furnish you any kind of a tum- out. We have fine saddle horses for
hoth ladies and gentlemen.

i

The shaker suggested that
one of the greatest needs of the
hour was strong, brave,
men who can bo depended upon
in any emergency to do the right
thing. He complimented America
on being able to produce such men
when events In the world's history
rendered it necessary, and when he
eloquently portrayed the story of
Abraham Lincoln, the large audience broke forth in hearty applause.
Climaxes throughout the very able
address frequently brought
and chwrs. Tbjs was not
at all displeasing to the speaker
In fact he gave that permission
when opening his lecture with a
d
few
stories.
Dr. Cooksey will give another
men's lecture on some important
topic next Sunday and it goes without saying there will be another
large audience.
true-hearte-
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Cabbage Raisins Very Profit
able Here.
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livering products of ma muLii an
I... ilni Ml.
in i in
mr.
Keen niea
inm .ill....
winter, one of the most satisfactory Daniel, contestant, unite
against homestewl
July
and profitable of which hns been a entry, No. OltWtl (WMi), mmlu 20h,
C, l'JOD,
for wl sec. 13. twp.
Very superior quulity of cabbage. rnKe tfw, N M I'Merslmn. by .'ill A.
is
He didn't get them set out until Ilardirijr, contentee, in which it wholly
said conteste, has
that
August and the average weight in abandoned uid tract; that he has
December wan better thnn 4 pounds chaiiK'l hia rcniilt'nce therefrom for
mora than six months since makinir
per head. He figures only C,(KK) aidfiiiry and; that said tract in mu
plants per acre, but the coming sea- nettled UK)ii and cultivated hy said
p.iriy asreiuired by law.
son he will adopt a' plan of putting
Said parties are hereby notified toap- a.wl nfliil. nwiifuni'tt tllllfh.
them closer, together and making
iK ""id allegation at 10 o'clock a.m. on
the heads smaller when they aro KeK. M , 1911, Iveíoru U. S. (mmlasi- ready to market. He received this'V"er' "' Y,,MíK,,J!",ul D1miní'i.íJliÜ
Mexico; and that
year 3c per pound, or $720
mt ,eid at 10 o'clock a. m.. oi. Kb. 24. 1911,
lh Ui"t;r anil Receiver at
acre, gross. Even at half this price
Office in Ij
theUnitedSta.es
the tremendous profit can be rcHdtly Cruces, New Mexico.
Tb1Baid
seen.. The quality of the Mimbres
,,f?'wi1 h,ttvi,,,,'1l'3,!,Prop:
er affidavit, filed December 14.
Valley product is Very superior, frth facts which show that after due
'
"Ilurpee's Surehead" being the I'tPws personal servics of this notice
, can not lie mule, it is hereby ordered
particular kind raised on the Foulks m, directed that such notice be given
ranch. The atmospheric and soil "y ,lllc Bn prler publication;
New Time Card.
Johk GoNZAI.RS, Register
conditions here produce a cabbage "'"'J""13
The (olio Inn schedule went Into ef- mBi u to ;ri
,. ni,i,
minutes ciMiking win
feet on tho S. H. Sunday, November 20,
render
thoroughly
done
and
Uuming time.
,),.,,llrment wf ,hw ,nlerior( Ut s. UnA
with no unpleasant odor in cooking.
Office at
Cruces, New Mexico,
WEST BOUN!.
People want facts and these ought
No. 9....
..11.07 a. m.
Jf
th((, Jtihn w
" 3....
,...6uT2p. m. to satisfy anybody.
Mct'urry of Denunir. N. M . who on
" 7. ...
10 a.'m.
Oct. '1, r.HC.l, madu homiKteiul entry
" I...
....9:19 a. m.
No. (Khk'H, for nej, section 17, townLegal Notices.
ship 2 In. ranitu 9w, N M 1 Meridian,
EAST BOUND.
Notlct for Pabllcatioa.
na men notice or tntention to make
No. 4....
'.9M a. m.,
rimd commutation pr.Kif,. to establish
M
01GM
Serial
4 21 p. m.
10....
.
it- 3:41 a. m.
ordered by letter "C" inm, w S.liar iiain, aainivar ai H.
Y.
frel).
Cnmmissiiiner
" 2 ...
....2:45 p m Till! dated Dec. 2, 1910.
is at Deming, N. M., on the 1st
Department of the Interior. U iied
SaaU
day of February, 1911.
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Senior iM'Hjrue 7,00
Wednesday

Prayer meeting
evening.
p m,
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PretbyttrUa

good-nature-

I

;

come.
We have a choice

Phone 29

adopt.

Nothing Vbión&iy.

When the sun acts at night you
expect it to rise again next morn
ing never been fooled yet, either.
It is one of nature's laws and can
be relied upon equally true is the
M fact that when a wise, sturdy lot of
1 men come to a new country and
scientifically set about to make the
fe desert bloom, land values re sure
to rise. Our farm population has
doubled in six months and land
ÍS values are correspondingly higher.
Did you share in the rise, if not,
better get in so as to benefit by the
future advances, which are sure to

The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue

duct ion of thia territory eventual
ly pay revenue enough to wipe out
any etate tax whatever. So that in
the end even the six cents will be
cut in two or cancelled.
Can we
afford to quibble over a difference
of aix cents or less, when the prize'
is statehood and a chance to voto in
the presidential election?

lot of small
tracts near town and the best residence lots all sold on easy payments and long time. Let us explain our way. .
Demino Real Estate
.& Improvement Co
Deming N. M.
Phone 24

-'

Sunday School 9:45 a m, Preaching
services 11:00 am and 7:30 p m, OK
7:15 p m, Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening 8.'00

Charca af Christ
i

MtMiKK, Minuter
liible school at 9:45 a in Preaching
m, Junior C E
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Catholic

r. -

Mountainview.

Baptist

Kev. A. L. Aulick. 1'aslor.
liiblu school at 9:4'i a in. Preaching
at 11:00 am and 7:.'W p m, Sunbeams
at 2:30 p in, Juniors at 4 p ni, Prayer
nM?el,"f Wwlnesday 1M p m

States Land OI1W, Las Cruces, New
lite second Monday of each
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
Mexico. Dee. 7, 1S10.
Kkv Aw; Mokin, Pastor
month.
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